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Saturday Evcningt, June 6, 1563,

MEETING OF TIE COUNTY COMMIT.
TEE

The Union County Standing Committee of
Dauphin county will meet at the house of Ben-
jamin Back, in the city of Harrisburg,

ON WEDNESDAY, :TONE 17, 1868,
At 2 o'clock, P. M

full attendance is earnestly requested, as
Important business will be laid before the com-
mittee. By order of

ALEX. KOBER, Chairman.
SAMUEL K. SARUM, Secretary.

The Friends or Peace.

Between present peace and permanent peace,
there is a vast difference. The friends ofpresent
peace are those who would compromise the

honor and the integrity of the Government, to
escape personal service, to make political capi-
tal, or sec-ire self-aggrandizement. Such peace
would be more uncertain and really=mbre dan-
gerous than the common iicissitude,s oi War, in
which the result of battle hangs on -merest

chance. It would be a peace breeding constant
apprehension and alarnii, The, Government
would be unstable because'unvindicated. The
law would go into operation without a supp.rt,
b6cause its etcorcement would constantly in-

velve a compromise which woulddefeat its ih'-
tention when thoi.e whomight incur its penal-
ties resolved to resist its power. Thoss who
are opposing th-. efforts.of the NationalGovern-
mentto put down rebellion are favoring the
present peace to which we now refer. Such as,
these want peace, that they May cariy to Suc-
cess their political plans. It is not to restore
the country to greatness or glory, that such
hypocrites as Bill Bigler or such naturally
breeded traitors as BillReed desire peace. They:
preach peace alone to promote party purpose.'
They offer the compromise of ,national honor
that Democratic plans may succeed—the
Democratic plans which look to the recognition
and permanent establishment of the franchiies
of slavery, and thereby- secure the prostration
and humiliationof all the interests of free labor.

—The real friends of peace, are thoie who are
in favor of fighting down the rebellion with the
sword. No other result will be fruitful of
peace, but that which is secured by the sword:
The_suppoiters of slavery sought the ti#ord
to dismember and destroy the Union. They
that flourish by the sword 'must fall by the
sword. Slavery and its Concomitant
son, must be forced to yield to freedoin and its
companion, loyalty--yield,*noilit 'compromise
or armistice, but in acknowledgMent fob the
power and authoriti'and grandeur of the -one
over the other. The traitors who ateW the

sword and lighted tb.a torch for slavery, must
be brought to their knees in utter andrcomplete
subjection ;'they must be forced to'fiecePtliuch
terms as the outraged.majesty of the ,law and
the insulted purity of the Government may
dictate. They must be 'amide tolfeel, in their
persons and their prOperty, that this' Govern-
ment is not only all powerful to protect. the
right, but that it is invincible when it moves
to crush out the wrong.' > Those who support
the_GOvernment in its efforts E;gainst the did-

.

tors in arms, arc doing all they can to hasten
the establishment of each a peace. No other
power but the Government can restore this peace.
Political parties are unable, of 'themselves, to

oreate national harmony or vindicate the' na-
final authority. As these are able to do that
Government great hatin,l33 are they able to do
it great good. This is being reuli,ed at the
present hour. The party which is supporting
that Government—the loyal men ofall parties
who are rallying toils defence and maintenance,
are those who are in fever of permanent peace.
Bat those who are opposing the Goveinment—-
who are constantly clanicniog for peace by as-
seal:rig the NationalAdminisEratiou, tradUc-
ing and-maligning"lthe representatives of the
federal authority—the-Se are the enemies o
peso*. Had the GOliernMerit been supportedas
it shculd have been, by theAnited masses &

the free and loyal States, thee rebellion would
not have laited a year. 'l6.d the leaderiofthe.
Damocratic party-who first expressed syrinirithy
for traitors,- been: arrested, ,and disposed of as
was Vallandigham, the traitors of the South
Wouldnow be On their knees suing for peace,.
and es an evidence -of their sinceritrthe same
men would cov.:nant t 6 hang every doughfrice
of the Vallandigham ilk in their poSsession.

"A Meiniac wite:9
We see an article going the rounds of the

copperberid press with this caption. It depicts in,
fierce and threatening terms the fact,weknow
nothing of its authentici t 3 ).that the wife of Val-
landigham, the traitor, bits become a maniac
If this be a fact, so much the blacker'the crime
of the apostate Vallandigham becomes7so
much the-more deserving lie .and his sympa-
thizers are of the condemnation of men of boy
alty and true affection. ..But the copperhead
press endeavor to create an impression, that
the influence which -condoned to the insanity.
of Mrs. Vallandigham, is tobe traced to the act
of the Government in arresting her husband.
On this point the copperhead press become very

- dolorous, endeavoring to create an odium
against the Government of sufficient weight to
enure its immediate disgrace and destruction.

—lf it is really true that Mrs. Vallandigham
has become a maniac, then indeed has treason
in her husband produced a woful effect. But
are there no other suffering women in the land
but Mrs. Vallandigham? Cannot -the copperr.
head press find words of condolence and sym-
pathy fur the wiveswho havebecome widows in
theglare and flash of rebel musketry?
no! Thousands ofnoble wives and mothers in
the loyal States have been bereft of all that was
dear -to' them--:-of .husbands- and- aous.slainwhile 'they '4tie:'briively contending for 'the
Cunatitution,and thp Union, and yet the cop-

_perhead presatient_Pri_n_t wo_r_& in gympathy_
for any of these sufferers.: The husbands and

. sons of these women,wentdown to death whitedefending the principles of..fr‘di.ine, and that
debars them. trona copperhead sympathy. Ifthey had been prinishtxkor,rproscribed as tai-lors the 'columns 'of copperhelid''pFesswould teem with sympathy for them as it now
does for the maniac wife of the traitor Vallan-
dighant.

Is Curtin a Candidate
We notice a disposition of some espec ia/frien d

of Gov. Curtin, to mak- him a candidet:• for
re-nomination, and some who are con-idered in-
siders openly declare that he will he supported
in convention, and if nominated. that "he
won't de:cline."

Are we to understand from there decima-
tions that Governor Cuttin's official declination
was only a sham, and that, after all, he wants
the nomination ? Surely Gov. Curtin is not
capable of such triflingwithhispolitical friends,
as to declare, in an official document, that he
positively and unconditionally declines a re-
nomination, and afterwards go into a private
arrangement to have his namesprung upon the
convention and by getting up a sudden hue and
cry about "availability" and "popularity among
the soldiers," to crowd off every other candi-
date. If there few select friends of the Gover
nor are really authorized to say, what they do
say, that he will be voted for, and that, if
nominated; be will not decline, then we can
only say that he is not quite the man .we al-
ways believed hini to be.

We think Gay. Curtin owes it to himself to
say, publicly, whether these assertions,."that
he will not decline if nominated," are by him
authorized or whether he will positively refuse
to be a,candidate,, nomination or, no ;nomi*-
tion, according to his most emphatic and official
communication to -the General Assembly.
Mauch Ohm* Goodie: . . .

For-thikatisfaCtion of- diti;eotemliorimy, we
will repeat what we announced a few days since,
that 'Gov.. Curtin -Intended, "pUblioly, Whileetin
his northwestern tour, to reiterate his deter-
mination of not being dcandidate for Gubenia-
torial nomination before the,erisuing Rittsburg •
Convention. .. We did not- at first make this
statement upon our own individualauthority ;3
but were indoced to do so, by inflitemeee: Which!

Curtin himself recogases and. approves,
and, which can only-novi be disregarded at the
risk of -veracity and personal honor. If that
publiC assurance, touching the deClination ofa
re-nomination for Governor, has not been given;
at the northwest, as, we were'authorised to an-
noonce it would, it cannot in the least affect,
our statement, as we intend soleunly,to insist
upon the high authority onwhich sve.based our
statement; not being willing to risk our Own,

veracity In a matter which so highly affects the
interestsand the;influence pf; ,the.priceAges and
the cause we advocate. . .

—With our cotemporary quoted' aboVe, wet
think itis now due,to the nubile as well as to
those who suppoit the great cause with which
the State Administration is identified, that Gov.
Curtin immediately announces whether :he in
tends to , abide assurances of hie last
message, in which he•solemnly and without
equivocation withdrew his name from among
those who are iispifizie to the aubernatarial
.Untniriatieniit the hands of the loyal:men of
Pennsylvania.

....

The Tacoma Tax.
A seriesof im poitint declione, jusL*Eiii itounceid

by the Commissioner of InternalAtovenne, serve
to clear up some doubtful points referenoa to
-the assessment.-of the income tax. Me.chants
pave eiprwied doubts in'regard to 'the proper
mode of• estimating their.inaome forthe year
ending with December last,- tpit the Commis-
tioner defines the reqeirement ref the law as

'

; "Amerchant's return of .income should coverthe _business- of the.year 1862 f excluding pre-
vious years. Uncollected accounts must be
estimated. „

"Old debts, formerly considered hopelessly
lost, but paid within theatime covered)by the
return of income, should be included in the
statement. Debts considered hopelessly lost on
Deceinber 31, 1862, and due to the business of
the year 1862, may be deducted from the profits
of business. If subsequently paid, they must
be included in the return for the year in which
paid." • -

In relation to the income offarmers the Com
missionerrules as follows

"A farmer, when making return of the total
amount of his farm produce,, shall be allowed
to deduct therefrom the subsistence of horses,
'mules, oxen and cattle usedexclusively in the
carrying on of said farm. The term farm
produce is construed to InclUde all productions
of,a farm, of what nature and kind Beaver.
;the account of-stOck sold by a farmer since De-
cember 31, 1862;Should notbe;included. in the
present assessment, but the. profit realized
thereby:must beaccounted-for inthenext year'sretriin.-a ' .

"Where he has included in his return pro-
quceraised by him, and fed in whole or part to
stock subsequently sold, he must account for
the gain realised by the feeding and selling of
said 'stock: Where he has not included the
preduce 'ilek 'fed, 'he must return as 'profits the
difference between the value of said stock on
the 31A day of December; 1861,' 'and theamount' realized for theta.- -Fertilisers: par-•
chased by farmers to maintain their land in
piesent productive condition will be considered.ee 'repairs' in estlaiating townie."

04ct.lpants.of boarding houses are held to be
entitled to the deduction allowed to payers of
house rent. The commissioner says :

• "When a person boards and relate a room or
rooms, the rent thereof, in lieuof rent ofhouse,
should be deducted from the amount of income
subjectlo -tazation." •

The income fax is assessed upon the actual
acome of individuals; firms, as such, need not
make returns. Charitable, literary and eicien-
tific institutions are wholly exempted from the
income tax. The question of taxing the in-
comes of public _chtuities, which is thus defi-
nitely disposedlof in Ihis country by the deci-
lion of Cernmissioner Lewis, has been made
the subject of bitter 'controversy': in England,
but Mr. Clladstone'S proposal to. impode such a
tax was recently voted down in the House of
Commons after a prolonged debate. Charities
merit this exemption.

Pidaind and America.
No sooner had the American war broke out,

than Enkla,nd and Paiute took occasion to re-
dignize the tebels`as'belligerentti.- " Their baste
was evenindecent; their action was taken
withoutregard to the situation, and before the
struggle had assumed a stubborn 'character.—•Ant:whit is the course of the same gOvern-
raenta with regard to.PoltMd Tt he inaurrec-
tion began at Warsaw as early as last JannarY;
it has 1 een maintained for five months with
great spirit ; and at last ailvices, 'indeed, so far
from being suppressed, it was spreading. The.
whole of Poland,.without- reference to class or
'district, was getting more or less involved in it;
the' ussian civil officers have beenmpetly with-
drawn, and several not inconsiderable battleshave been fought, with a successful result gen..
erallyfor the insurgents: ,'Yet the Poles have
notyet been recognized air bellfgetentis. Why
is this difference ? Because the rebels were
struggling to smother the growth of freedom;

while the Polish patriots were --ing to en-
large its boundaries. Sympathy r,.d not prin-
ciple cams, d the early recognition of the rebels
as belligerents , and hatred prevents the recog-
nition of the Poles as such.

Who Gotnil the Rebellion?.
It is a favorite gameof the copperheads to

charge that the "abolitionisti" got up the war
iu which the nation is now Involved. Of course,
the subject will not bear discussion, as the facts
aie too plain to be debated. We submit these
facts, by stating -that during the adminis-
trationof James Buchanan, the following events
occurred:

Dec 10, 1860. South Carolina seceded.
Jana1i,3861. Mis3issippi seceded..
Jan. 16, 1861. Florida seceded.
Jan. 19, 1861. Georgia seceded.
Jan. 31, 1861.. LOuisiana revolted.
Feb. 1, 1861 Texas revolted.
Feb. 5, 1861. Arkansas revolted..
Feb. 9, 1861. Jefferson Davis was elected

President of the Southern Confederacy.
Feb 19, 1861. Jeff. Davis was inaugurated.
Now who got up the rebellion? . "17nder

which King?"

EDITORIAL Guiana.-The Repository andTrans-
cripk one of the Oldest and most 'popular news-
pipers in the State, and the organ of the loyal
men of Franklin,conuty,:has once more passed
into the hart& of Col. A. K. WChare, who
heretofore was proprietor and editor of that
journal. Few menAre as able successfully to
conduct a newspaper.as Col. fr-Olure, and we
therefore welcome him back to a profession
which should neverhave abandoned.

PROM THE 177TH REGIMENT, P. V.

Presentation of a. Sword to Capt. Peek,
Company t.:,..Specchas on the Occasion.

Correspenaawe— of th,e Telegraph.]
DIOSP exam, June 2, 1863

, BF: Suowipg that your sympathies areever
enlisiecisin the cause of your country and the
brave soldiers who have gone forth in her de
fence, I thought that a report of the procee i-
ings of a meeting of the members ofcompany C,
177th PennsylVania regithent, Colonel G. B
Wiestling, would not be uninteresting to you.

the members of tne company assembled on
the evening of the 2d and presented their
Captain with a beautiful sword purchased by
them.

The presentation was made by Lieut. J. R.
Elder, with the following remarks:

Carr Pscx—,Sir: The members of company
C desire through me to present you this beau-
tiful sword as an expression of the high regard
in which they bold you, both as an officer and
gentleman. Take it, and may the blood of the

trtyr harms who have laid down their lives
on the altar of their country inspire you with
courage to wield it. "

Take. it, and trusting in the "Godof battles,"may its blight blade never reflect upon you
dishonor, nor be sheathed, until thia unholy
rebellion shall be crushed.

On receiving the sword, Capt. Peck replied as
lows:

Offteers and Nimbus of Company C:—Although
unaccustomed to speech making, I cannot pass
the'Present, to me anpasis in thejourney of my
life, withorit giving vent to the expressions of
thankfulness arising' In'my heart for this beau-
tiful token of your friendship and;regard. Not
for its intrinsic value, but it gives me the
assurance that. in the hoar of batttleI will have
your hearty co-operation and support to sustain
the honor of theproud American flag, the
regiment and the company. My tutors course
in connection with this organization shall be
such as to give you no cause to regret this mo-
ment, or to let a stain of dishonor to rest on
this bright blade. With a full reliance on your
bravery, comrades, again accept my sincerest
thanks.

O.t- .);(I.,.fdegrApli.
VICKSBURG.

BePcitt of a Bearer of Dispatches from
Pemberton to Jackson

ClitcAao.. June '6
A special dispatch from Chickasaw Bayou,

dated June lst,says there is no important change
to 'report. Gen. Logan has planted heavy seige
guns, within one hundred yatds of the rebel
works and has :-constructed a covered wiry from
behind high hills, through which gunners pass
witipilittie `danger. •

A tearer of dispatches• from Pemberton to
Johnson left the rebel lines on Thnisday last.
and came directlyto Grant's headquarters and
Icommunicated thecontents to Gen. Grant.

. The Port Hudson dates are to May 20th. At
that time Gen. Banks had entirely invested the
place, resting two wings. of his army on the
river, our gunboats bombarding the rebel for
tifications from the river, while Banks was
thuuderiag with artillery in • the rear of the
rebels.

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE.

THE REBEL ATTACK ON FRANKLIN
They are Replied and Driven with Loss.

TRIUNE ATTACKED AT THE ME TIME.

ANOTHER REPIILSE AND SEVERE LOSS
=I

NASIEIVILLB, June 6
News from Franklin up to two o'clock to-day

is that Colonel Bind, commanding thegarrison,
was attacked by 1,200rebel cavalry yesterday,
drove his-f..rces back Into their intrenchments.
They rallied, however, and repulsed theenemy,
'with heavy loss to the latter. .

Simultaneously an attack was made upon the
forcks at Triune. They:were repulsed with a
loss of 200 men, 400 horses and a lot of camp
and:garrisonequipage.

Gem Granger has ordered all houses of ill
fame to be -̀vacated by the Bth inst. There is
great exciteineriCamong the "fancy."

Six hundred and seventy-nine Union soldiers
arrived in the city this morning, representing
111,different 'regiments. They will be sent to
their respective' commands.

Movements of Fernagdo Wood.
HisReception by the New York: Troops

atBaltimore.

BALTuloaz, Jane 6.
Fernsuidci Wood passed through the alty this

morniqg .on Ms(return to .New yorki_and re-
ceived a reoeutionlnofearall flattering.

-The New York soldiers on guard.at Camden
.streetdepot loudly denounced himepslog suchepithets as copperhead and traitor, and took
pains to inform him that they were New Yorksoldier's.

The Attack upon Port Hudson.

A Severe and Desperate Fight,
BRIG. GEN. SHERMAN BADLY WOUNDED.

Col Paine and Brig. Gen. Bickerson Killed.

Col. Cowles of .128th New York Killed

OM LOSS NEARLY THREE THOUSAND

Gen. Weitzel Storms and Carries aBattery

The Rebels Driven from their Entrenchments,

Fierce Courage of the Second Louisiana
Negro Regiment.

Over Six Hundreds of them I Killed in
a-chaTigeA

Naw Yoag, June 6
.The steamship Miming Star, A. D. Perkins

comm-rider, left New Orleans at half past eight
A. u. on the 29th ult., and arrived off Havana

t half past six P. X. on. the 31st; left Havana
June 1, at half past threeP. andarrived at
this part about twoO'clock thismorning, having
encountered heavy weather off Hatteras.

In the Deintrtimint' of the Gulf the whole
interest in military Affairs centered on Port
Hudson'which was completely invested by the
Unionforces. Gen. Banks commanded in per-
son a force supposed to be sufficient for its re-
duction. The enemy's strength" within the
defences is estiwa)ed at from kiwi' to twelve
thousand. Fighting was still going on at- the
date of the departniAnf the Morning Star.

Brigadier General Sherman had arrived at
New Orleans on the night,of the-28th„severely
woended; bat-not 'dangerously.

ColOnel Daniel's 'Second 'Louisiananegro regi-
ment distinguleheditself especially in charging
upon the enemy's siege gnus, losing in kttled
over six hundred. General Weitzel had cap-
tured a portion of the line of defence and held
one of their heaviest batted* '

PARTICIILMIS d 8 2HaJENGAGEMINT.
New Ostrataxs, May 29.—At 1 P. Y., on Wed-

neaday the battle commenced. The lines ex-
tended for a distance of nearly, four miles in
front of the enemy's woiks. The extreme
right was given to Gen. Weitzel, General Grot
ver occupying the next position, Gen. Augur
the third, and Gen. Sherman the left.

On theleft, the 165th New York, Lieut. Col.
Abel Smith, were ordered to discharge their
muskets and charge upon the =entre ranks.

Gen. Sherman intendedto carry a section of
the fortificatiode at the point of the bayonet.
The 2d Duryea Zonaves and the 177th New
York made a desperate onset, and were met by
a rain storm of bullets. lieut. Col. Smith, of
the former regiment, was severely wounded.
Finding it impossible tosuccessfully accomplish
the daring purpose, a retreat was effected.

Col. Clark of the 6th Michigan carried the
colors of his 'regiment iniide the first line of
fortifications, and raised them upon' the rebel
flagstaff. The 128th New York, Cul. Cowles,
immediately followed, and were within the
walls of the earthwork, when both regiments
were forced to retire on account of a lack of
support by the 16th New Hampshire. = Ord.
Cowles was killed.

Col. Clark was so terribly stunned by a shell
while retreating that he remained senseless for
an hour. He escaped uninjured, and was con-
spicuous for bravery and enthusiasm. Gen. Neal
Dow was slightly wounded, and Gen. Sherman
rallied• and tookcharge of Dow's brigade, when
he received a compound fracture of the. right
leg from- a gray" shot. Gen. Sherman's oork.
duct is highly applauded.

The 3d regiment Louisiana Salve Guards,
Col. Nelson, attracted great attention for their
undaunted bravery. They sastaintd a loss of
ne irly 600 men. Their bearing upon this oo-
castor" has forever settled in this Department
all question as to the employment of negro
troops. Nearly every officer was killed.

Capt. !Wean of Gen. Shera!rtn's staff was
seriously wounded. Sergt. Maj. Palmers, of
the 2d Duryea Zotravesobtaipedfour assistants
and carried him upon a litter for a distance of
pearly two miles to_the hospital.

After the death4 Col. Cowles, the command
of the 128thNew York devolved nporiCaptain
Gifford, who was almost immediatelywounded.
Capt. Keyes, a mere yo rth, then assumed the
duties of Colonel. Bia voice could be heard
l'abave the roar of artillery, urging forward his
men. fie displayed the.bravery of a lion.

The struggle lasted until 6 M., when a gen
eral order was dispatched along the lines to
retleat:to the origioal _position occupied at the
commencemeat of the action. Gen. Weitia is
reported to have taken two batteries.

The propeller Ida arrived here last evening
from Baton Rouge. Gene. Sherman and DoW
were brought down upon stretchers.. The body
of Col. D. S. Cowles !mesa board. At 2A, M.
yesterday heavy cannonading could beheard at
Port Hods in. Oar loss is heavy.

It is reported to be at least4,000. lam in-
formed that the rebels could not have had over
10.000 men. ,

Gen Banks moved from point topoint along
the lines with perfect coolness. His quick eye
would detect a laggard movement or anunpro-
tected position, and an aidwould bedispatched
with instructions. He indulged in no vain
dis_play of staff officers. . -

The:fight was without doubtrenewed at day-
breakyesterday. The,most perfect confidence
wasfelt that,the rebel stronghold would suc-
cumb to the Union"forces.

An expedition, composed of eight regiments,
under command of Cole. Chkkering of the 41st
itassachnsetts, and Morgan of the 90th New
York, arrived last evening at Algeirs, having
marched thither from Franklin.

These troops will be immediately sent to the
relief of ,Gen. Banks at Port Hudson.

The following list of officers killed and
wounded has been furnished by a staff officer :

Gen. T. W. Sherman, seriously.
Gen. Neal Dow, slightly.

1. Col. D. S. Cowles,
Col. Payne, 2d Louslatut, .killed. •

• Col. Kingsley, 25th Conn., jaw, severely.
C..•L: Kingman, 14thN. M., slightly.
Lieut. CoI, Abel Smith,. 165th New York, se-

verely.
Lieut. Col.;Blair,.l6th New Hainpshlre, se-

riously.
Major Governer Carr, I.„sth,N. H., badly.
major Haffkie, Engineer, killed_
Capkißadean, Chen. Sherman's staff,seriously.
Capt. Gould H. Thorpe, 165th New York;shoulder.
Capt. C. N. Inwood, 165thN. Y., slightly.
Capt. E. Gifford, 128th N. Y., mi.shig.
Capt. A. Derwint, do.,killed.
Lieut. Chas. E. Corvine, -165th New York,killed.
Lieut. J. Armstrong,128th N. Y. killed,
Lieut. F. Wilkeitorr, 41O.; killed,
-- Clark, 6th Michigan, killed.
Berg. C. Van Hyck, 128thN. Y , killed.
Upon receipt of the news of the death of Cot.

Cowes, Limit. Col. Smith, of the 128th New
York, who is in New Orleans on detailed duty,without awaiting .a relief from detail,rt-jolited
hie regiment. The lour Inthis command in at'mist 21X).

Clark of the ` 6th 'Michigtm led hiscompany with his right arm dangling at his
side.

Sergeant' Charles 'Van Shy*: of the 1.1841New York had both legs shot tititiy thelineeHe continued to fire at the enemy until hereceived a fatal wound in thebreast. The last

PUBLIC BALE.
TATILL be sold at public sale, on WMNES-
V V DAY, JUNE lOre, 186a, at the residence

of Peter Becker, ded, State street, near Fil-
bert, Harrisburg, Pa, Three Horace,Four Carts,
One two-hoile Wagon, One one-home Wagon,
One one-horse Spring Wagon, Two Sleds One
Fodder CutterrOne lot of Hay, Shovels, Spades,
Harness, and a variety of other articles used for
carting and hauling,

Also, a lot of Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, such as Beds and Bedding, One Clothe
Press, One Dozen Chairs, Ac., Ac.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. K., when
conditions of sale will be made known by
je6-dts] Nrs. MART ANN BECKKIL

LOST!
OO the nightof the 4th lust., somewhere at

or about the Pennsylvania, Canal Office,the "Jones House" and "Buehler House," a
Pocket Book containing $l5 to $2O in money,
and four or five Pennsylvania Railroad checks,
of date and amount, viz :.

Check dated February 28, 1863, $BO 00
" March 81 " 160 00

" " April 80, " 80 00
" April 30, " 726

The abAe checks were all made payable tothe subscriber, save the last enumerated for
$7 50, which was payable to Aaron Steese, all
of them on the order of Thos. T. Weirman,Superintendent Pennsylvania Canal. A suita-
ble reward will be paid for the delivery of the
same to the subscriber at the "BuehlerHone."All persons are hereby warned not to nego-tiate the same, as payment bas been stopped.jes-2t JNO. BUNK, Jr.
IVO CABPENTEBS, BUILDERS AND HOUSE11 OWNERS.—I offer Dana Bickford'sPatentSpring Balance and Fastener for Window Sash,to take the place of weights. It is the most
complete and useful invention ever pit in. the
market. -It-balances the sash perfectly at anypoint as well as weights. It requires noex-pense for boxing, .and can be applied to old aswell as new buildings, without any &iterationin the frames.. It does not balanceby friction,but by means of the, strength of acoiled spring,with a cord attached to the sash, the same asthe cords of weights; with the addition of thesash lock, it renders it the moat perfect andeconomical arrangement offered to the public,being a'-saving of one-half the oust in eachwindow frame, and giving the advantages ofcords and weights, without its liability to getout of order. "As a door spring it is perfect."Model to be seen at Gilbert's Hardware) Store,Market street, apposite Court homed,jeklitio - WM. -H. CLABKE.

pIANOSI
SOLE AGENCY OF

THE CELEBRATED
O.SOIIONAOSER tir CO. PRILA. PIANO.

At
W. IiNCCEIE'S,

93 Market at .
A. full assortment of Instruments always lb

store. Pianos from any wilier factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

j. 4 2tawly

Valuable Furnace Property for Sale
or to Rent.

THEundersigned will sell or rent CrbeeteiFurnace, situate in Cromwell towc.hip.Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is well aidsubstantially built ; there is also Ton Beni:Houses in tolerablerepair ; there is as abuu-dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 15to %cents per cord, (wood leave,) with-in two miles of the stack, and abundance ofgeod ore can begot from one to two and a haltmiles, at a reasonable price. The furnace 15about ten milesfrom Mt. Union station'P. BB. with a good publicroad leading to it. Fiji
further particulate', address

• SAMUEL WILSON,Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa
mrBl-d3m

liIiTANTED —Forty or Filly Wood Chopper ,.Sixty cents per cord will be paid and EIOpiling to bedone. Apply to E S. Ge..IIIIAN,217 South Second street, below Market square, 0,
to Jacob Thielman, Millersburg, llAuphtncounty, Pa. je2-dtwo

BOARD AT SAIt&TOUA SPRINGS.AATASBINGTON HALL, (late Hrs. Mason'dVif so long and favorably kuown to visitt ,rtat the Springs, 18 NOW OPEN for the rect:tion of guend. The house Is large,ly situated onBROADWAY, between tbo CONGIIEBB and EMPIRE P -RINGS, and hi arounded by ample and beautifully eh&grounds Tablefirst elms—andthe rooms eadapted for famblei and large parties ot frier -For further particulars addressWASHINGTONHALL, SARATOGA SPRISt•-
je2-, 1;r

HANDS WANT D.Two orTHREE good steady men, with .1'knowledge of Farm or Ganten wolk,be employed for the season.gijr.Tne highest wages will be paid to perof the right kind. Apply to H. A. Mb!"Keystone Nursery, May 22, 1863.
NOR COUNTY 0111 M Lt.! S [UN Ery_EORGE CASSEL respectfully armour.11.71 that he will be a candidate for the of let:County Commissioner, and if nominated &-elected, pledges himself to fulfil the tiotiet,the office with fidelity. my29 dawtc°

ORANGES AND LEMONS_—Wo have IL,'Lreceived the largest and lincnit lot ut M-sinsOranges offered this seasort in Chit matko.Call and examine. at
NICHOLS I BOWMAN

Cor. Front and Market street'PHOTOGRAPHIC atalums,Of' any size not in 4b .
irt-ii, OF AILa.' Miiidard 47* WM

-

De URrids celebrated Salad Oil, with *ore( .glalle..o,oPriers ...ii,...15:. • , srke brands, in large and small Ikttl,-BERairkirs choice
justreceived and for sale byCheap Bookstore. apl4 WM. DOCK, Ja., &Co

words of Col. Cowles were, "Tell my mother I
died with my face to the enemy. Boys, have I
not done my duty as a man anda soldier?"

ThelMajor Kaffkie mentioned in the list of
killed was a Prueeian officer of rare ability.

Maj. arty and •Adj. Etunerta of the 175th
New York were captured by guerillas at Frank-
lin on Monday last.

It is reported tbat the latter has been hang-
ed, though nothing positive as to his fate has
been received.

LATEST FROM VIOICSBgRG.

TOE BOMBARDMENT CONTINUED ON MONDAY.

CONFLAGRATION IN THE CITY

Grant's Numbers and Position: Impregnable.

PROSPECTS CHEERING

CAIRO, Tune 5.
The dispatch boat General Lyon, from

Vicksburg, which she left on Monday night,
has arrived.

Thefiring was kept up all of Monday.
Gen. Sherman!s troops, on the right wing,

could be,seen in motion.
When the General Lyon left; at midnight, a

conflagration was going on in the city. Some
supposed that our shells had set the buildings
on fire, and others conjectured that the rebels
were destroing bripplies preharatory to
surrender.

General Grant's numbers and position will
be absolutely impregnable in a few days. Par-
ticulars cannot be given, but they are of the
most cheering character.

As the steamers Chancellor and Atlantic,
loaded with troops, were near Island No. 82,
on Wednesday, they were fired on by guerillas
from the Misaisiippi shore ; one captain and
two privates were killed and several wounded.

MAR:SETS BY TELEGRAPH.
ParLaasrawts, June 6.

Coffee inll andlower; Rio 80c. Sugar 104(4
llto. Molasses 570. Flour dull; Ohio extra
family at $6 75®7 25, and email lots super-
fine at $6.76. Rye flour dull atal 00 sad corn
meal at $4 00. Wheat; red at 41 60, white
$1 6001 85.Rye at. $1 00. :Corn scarce;
yellow 76c; sellsfreely. Oats 76078c. Mess
pork $14®14 50. Hams, pickled, 8.1090.
Shoulders 6c. Lard -at 10(4101o. Rice scarceat0.

881-c. Whisky moves slowly at 450a;
Haw Yosx. Jane 8.

Flour heavy ; 75,000 bbls. sold $5 1046 25
for State, $6 1046 25 for Obio, and $6 504
710 for Southern. Wheat declined lc; sales
of 30,000 bus. at $1 2041 42 for Chicago
spring and $1 3041 43 for Ililwaukie club.
Corn declined lc; sales of 80,000 bus. at 764
78c. Pork heavy.' Whisky dull. Receipts—-
flour, 1,164 bble. ; wheat, 68,000 bus. ; corn,
84,447'bus.

Mitt
On,the s•h inst., at 8 o'clock, P. x., XL=

CURTER, youngest daughter of Adjt. Gen. A. L-
Bastell. of this city, aged 1 year, 7 months and
13 days.

Funeralto-morrow (Simday )stBia'Clock,r. is.

Nen; aborrtisements
NOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS:
Thegas will be stopped on all unpaid bills

after the 10thhist.
By orderof the Board.
je6 L. GRAY. Supt.

AUDITOR'S NOT ICE

TOEAuditor appointed by the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Dauphin County, to distri-

bute among the creditors the balance remain-
ing in the hands of David C. Keller, assignee
of Philip Peck and wife, of East Hanover
township, in said county, will sit for that pur-
pose, at his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Tuesday, the 80th day of June inst., at 10
o'clock, A. N. at which time and place the par-
ties interested are hereby notified to attend and
present their claims. • H. M. GRAYDON,

je6 doswBt • Auditor.
$5 REWARD.

QTOLEN from the yard of the undersigned,
1,7 in Fifth street, on thenight of the 8d inst.,
a Canary Bird and Cage. The bird was yellow,
with black feathers on its back, the cage was
a round ode, made of wire and tin, and was
painted blue and wbite. The above reward
will be paid to any one that will return the
same to me. [je4-dtf] WESLEY

Niem :113ertisentenis

WAN 11:1)—A1 ; iLEN—L
Bobertz' !y, to garri*tek F..:,

Monroe, a permaueut pace, tab:,‘
tackß, nomarctra g. cket duly $lOO
$25 In advance. A vacancy fur two

toisatoned uffierrs mu-t come well T,C

ed. Apply at beadcpartc,s, Walout , t; e.
opposite Exchat ge, liarr6burg

jet) LlI UT C. F. E-7.CLESTO'

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT.

COMPLETION of Appleton's Ne v Acirricau
Cyclopedia in t.ixtePn v. Is. yal ur'av

over 750 pages each. Ia extra a th $3

library leather $4, half Morocco $4 50, per v,

Also, American Annual Cyclotaila vole;
186 L and 1862, now ready. Set's of the shove
may be seen at Bergner's Ratak Store. Sam Eli
volumes also at the Religious Blok 'itore t E
S. German, No. 27 SouthSecond btrett. A spa
cial discount to Cler..ymen. Menlo we:
A volume delivered monthly to those who with
it. For particulars and circul..r. aldreFs.

J. F. STRASBAUGH,
Harrisburg, Pe

General Agent for the publietols, D A. ple-
ton & Co. je2 tuasat

AUDITOR'S NOTIOE
rTAuditor appointed by the Court t Cora

lOM flees of Dauphin county, to did.r.butr
the money in the hands of the Sheriff,
from the sale of the real estate' of Lewis s i,d
Jonas Faust, on tread. ex. No. 47. April term,
1868, will meet all part:es interested at h
office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, tr.,

28d day of June next, at two o'clock, P. M-,
which they will please take notice.

H. IL GRAYDON,
m • 80 doaw3t Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICIL
TN the Orphans' Court for the County of Daz

phis: In the matter of toe settlement or
Henry Hollingsworth, administrator of the f E
tate of Augustus F. kitricker, late of the town
ship of Bwatera, in said county, d,ceas lb,

auditor appointed by the said court to mak.
distribution, amongst creditors, of the b
In the bands of the accountant, will attend t.,

the duties of his appointment on Thursday, the
11thday of June, 1863, at 10o'clock, a. Y., at

his office, on North Third street, adjoining. IL.
National Telegraph Office, in the city of Harrlb
burg, when and where all partite interested
may attend if they seeproper.

TiOirT SNODuRA.93, Audio:
Harrisburg, stay 18, 1863.—d8t oaw

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE Auditor appointed by the Orphan,
Court of Dauphin county to distribute

'among the heirs the balance remaining in dm
hands of Christian and Jacob Zimmerman, ad-
ministrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceased, will meet the parties inter
wed, at hie office in the city of iiarrliburg,
on Tuesday the 23d day of June next, at lii
o'clock, A. u., of which tbev are hereby mai
fled. H. M. GRAYDON,

my29-doawBt Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

PE -Auditor appointed by the Orphans
Court, in the matter of the exceptions to

the account of Elias Hoover, administra,or of
the estate of George M. Long, dec'd, will nt-
tend for a bearing of the parties at the office of
the undendgned, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Friday the 19th day of Jane host., at 10
IL. IL M. hiclinalN EY,

jetdoe,wBt Auditor.
BRANT'S HALL,

FOR TWO NIGHTS

Friday and Saturday, ,Tune 6 and 6,
The Original and Magnificent DIORAMA of the

BURNING OF MOSCOW.
New and Bcautifol Dioraptic Paintings, at.ci

Amusing Scenes inVentrtlucinisru, by Mr. GAL-
LAGHER, the world renowned Humorist.

Acmission Fifteen Cents. Nohalf price.
Doors opon at 7—Commenees at So clock.

j 4
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